
Pine Richland Crew Parent  Meeting – Minutes  Wednesday, 08/31/16 

Location: Pine Richland High School Rm 050 

Time:  7:00 pm 

Board Members: 

Cindy Boczar-President 

Roxanne Oberst-Vice President (Absent) 

Beth Farbacher-Treasurer 

Patty O’Connor-Student Director 

Sharon Peck-Secretary 

Sue Katich-Communications Director  

 

Introduction of Board Members: 

Cindy Boczar introduced herself as the new president.  She also introduced each board member 

and director stating their title.  Stated that Roxanne Oberst is the Vice President but was unable 

to attend tonight. 

Volunteer Spot: 

Cindy asked all members to go onto volunteer spot on our website to see what positions we 

need filled for the upcoming events. 

Specifically asked for a volunteer to coordinate food for races, register for races and schedule 

tent set up. 

Races: 

Patty addressed some regatta questions:   

We don’t bus to regattas.  Specifically for the Cuyahoga regatta, Parents will drive their rowers 

on Friday after school to the regatta sight by time set by Sam.  Once at the Regatta sight rowers 

will get the boats off trailer and set up in designated spot.  While rowers are doing this parents 

will unload chuck wagon and set up tent.  All set up is conditional upon weather and security of 

the sight. 

 Room check is by 10 pm.  We need a parent volunteer of each sex to tape rooms to be sure 

rowers don’t leave throughout the night. 

After races are completed again parents will take down tent and load chuck wagon while rowers 

load boats. 



Since we have to arrive at race sight early in the morning breakfast will be prepared at race sight 

for rowers and their families.  This is a cooperative effort done most efficiently by everyone’s 

participation. 

Lunch is prepared in the same way. We need a volunteer to serve as Grub Master for each race.  

This person either prepares main course of meal to be reheated at race sight or purchases the 

main course.  The person that volunteers maintains receipts and will be reimbursed for the cost. 

Head of the Ohio: 

We would like to invite development team down to Washington Landing for Head of the Ohio.  

It is our only Pittsburgh race in the fall and would be a good way for those rowers to see how a 

race in run. 

Alcohol not permitted at race sight. 

One of few sports that travel with both sexes therefore the following precautions must be 

taken: 

 No rower is permitted to go off on their own.   

 Rooms are for sex of room only, no opposite sex in room at anytime. 

Coaching Staff: 

New coaches starting next week – division one rower therefore cannot be paid as a coach. 

Need to move development – team to Wednesday and Saturday.  Asked parents if there would 

be any problem with this?  Parents stated that if they are to have practice on Saturday they 

would like the practice as early as possible. 

So that the coaches can attend Parent Meeting, future meetings will be held on the last 

Thursday of the month.   

Sign up with US Rowing: 

All new rowers need to sign up on US Rowing.  Cost is $5.00 for registration.  Registration needs 

to be completed before 1st race.  All previous rowers need to renew membership each year. 

Development team doesn’t need to sign up on US Rowing. 

Fundraising: 

Bingo:  Biggest Fundraiser of the fall season is Bingo at North Hampton Fire hall Nov. 5. Each 

family is required to sell 4 tickets @ $20.00 each.  It is very important to get a Chairperson and 

event director for this event. 

Homecoming:  Last year we sold hallushki,  it was a lot of work for the little bit of funds that it 

generated.  Discussion about how we can still have a presence at homecoming with less work.  

Discussion was had about selling wristbands and headbands that have already been purchased.  

Mr. Smith said that Leath purchased these last year and he would like to get his cost out of 

them.  Someone will need to follow up with Mr. Smith about the cost so that we could sell them 



at Homecoming and make a small amt.  Someone mentioned that they sold Mrs. T Pierogies  

and that we would not need a generator in order to sell these.  All we would need is sterno 

containers.  Our organization sold 3 pierogies at price of $2.  We should be able to make 

something on them.  Kathy Zubeck will see about chairing this fundraiser.  Will need volunteers 

for set up and take down also for period open to sell pierogies.  We should be done at halftime. 

 

Night at the Races: This has been our big spring fundraiser for the past 2 years.  Cindy said she 

would look into maybe doing a casino night instead.  One of the parents also mentioned that 

they enjoyed the Raise a glass fundraiser that we have done in the past. 

Hoagie Fundraiser: The board thought that we could move this to Spring unless we come up 

with something better to do.  Since food sales do just as well in the spring as in the fall. 

Yankee Candle Fundraiser:  If no one has any objections we would like to do this in the fall since 

people can purchase Holiday Gifts and raise funds for the team at the same time.  We can do 

both a online catalog sale and a paper catalog sale.  The Online sale is easier but not all the same 

items are offered in both.  So we thought we could do both.  Any purchases made before Oct. 21 

can be delivered by Thanksgiving.  If no one else wants to chair this fundraiser Sharon Peck said 

she would.  Catalogs will be handed out at the next parent meeting.  Please use your social 

media accounts to advertise this fundraiser. 

Chipotle Night:  Scheduled of Tuesday, September 27.  All you need to do for this is show up and 

post it on your social media accounts.  The paper flier was handed out tonight.  Sue Katich 

stated the flier can be found on our website and our face book acct..  Also,  asks your rowers to 

text their friends so that we can have a high turnout.  Chipotle only asks that you don’t advertise 

in or around the store the night of the event. 

Buffalo Wild Wings:  Let everyone on your social media accounts know to mention Pine 

Richland Crew when checking out at the buffalo Wild Wings Resteraunt in Gibsonia any time and 

we will get a percentage of the sale on both food and beverages.  We are team O.   We will hold 

a Buffalo Wild Wings night in January. 

Misc:   

Cindy mentioned that there is a lot of scholarship money for the girl rowers.  There is 

tremendous opportunity 73% scholarship rate. 

Discussion was had about Novices Racing at Cuyoga on Sept. 17.  The board stated that Sam 

does everything he can to get all rowers to race but with the number of rowers and the amount 

of experience they have we are not sure if they will be racing in the first race.  Since this is a 

question for the coach, we will relay your concerns about this to Sam and get back to you. 

Finance Report: 

Finance Report handed out by Beth Farbarcher, Treasurer. 



Finance Report shows that we are holding more money than usually but that is only because it 

shows the registration fees coming in but the expenses associated with these fees are not 

reflected yet. 

Registration fees cover coach salaries, buses, and cost associated with training.  We need to pay 

for all other costs out of fundraisers. 

Registration: 

Registration is still open to all rowers but especially Novices.  Patty stated the computer closes 

registration on its own but that she will reopen it on the website. 

Meeting Adjourned:  8:15 pm 


